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HAW Off Station Training 2017 - SAC Supports Exercise
Swift Response II
HAW Loadmaster Rafal Palka hooks up the static line. Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

By Capt Henrik Gebhardt, HAW PAO
In mid-October Strategic Airlift Capability supported
Exercise Swift Response 17-2, while simultaneously
completing the Off Station Training for 2017. A team of
aircrew, command and control personnel and flying crew
chiefs were deployed to Aviano Air Base in Italy, 10 to 13
October.
Every year the Heavy Airlift Wing of the Strategic Airlift
Capability conducts air drop training outside the familiar
environment of Pápa Air Base. This training is known as
the Off Station Training.
This year, the Off Station Training was conducted in
coordination with the Swift Response 17-2 exercise
where two SAC C-17’s were based at Aviano Air Base.
The training objective included performing personnel air
drops, air drops with platforms for heavy equipment, and
Container Delivery System (CDS) air drops in support of
Swift Response 17-2. The Heavy Airlift Wing also set up a
Mission Planning Cell and an Operations Cell, manned by
the Heavy Airlift Wing Command and Control Squadron
and a ground team of flying crew chiefs for maintenance
between missions.

The Command and Control Operations Cell, in the background the
two SAC C-17’s. Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

All other missions during the exercise were performed as
planned.
Swift Response is an annual, U.S. Army Europe-led exercise
focused on Allied airborne forces’ ability to quickly and
effectively respond to crisis situations as an interoperable
multi-national team. Swift Response convened at the
Joint Multinational Readiness Center in Hohenfels,
Germany and included more than 6,000 participants from
Bosnia-Herzegovina, France, Italy, Lithuania, Netherlands,
Poland, Spain, the United Kingdom and the United States.

Although one personnel air drop was cancelled due
to inclement weather in the drop zone in Hohenfels,
Germany, the platforms with heavy equipment in that
same mission could be dropped in accordance with the
mission objective.
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Water Survival Training Refresher
To release yourself from a dragging parachute is one essential part of the Water Survival refresher course Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

By Capt Henrik Gebhardt, HAW PAO
HAW Aircrews operate in a wide array of environments.
If an accident that requires the knowledge of what to do
in a water survival situation would occur, it is important
that all Aircrew members are properly trained in C-17
specific floation, and rescue equipment, and that they
use the right procedures.

The training, which originates from the U.S. Air Force have
been adjusted to HAW Specific mission profiles.
The WST is focused on the hands-on activity to the
maximum extent possible for all individuals, and all
training elements must be mastered by the student in
order to pass the complete training.

Aircrew members of the HAW are required to accomplish
Water Survival Training (WST) once every 45 months. The
training is divided in to a theoretical part and a practical
part. The practical part focuses on in-water activity, where
the Aircrew members must demonstrate their ability to
use floatation devices, Aviators Life Support Equipment
(ALSE), employ water survival techniques and rescue
procedures specific for the C-17.

The training elements are:
• To put on a water survival suit
• To don and inflate the Life Preserver LPU 10/P
• To release canopy when being dragged by the
parachute
• To perform canopy/suspension line disentanglement
procedures
• Swimming techniques with LPU 10/P. Crawl, Back
stroke, Breast stroke, and Heat Escape Lessing Posture
(HELP)
• To board a one person Life Raft
• To board a 46 person Life Raft
The training is a joint venture between the Heavy Airlift
Squadron HAWCS team and the AFE team from the
Logistics Support Squadron. The HAWCS are the Survival
instructors while the AFE have the detailed knowledge of
the equipment itself. The HAW have been self-sufficient
concerning this type of training since 2014.

Another element is to escape being trapped under a parachute.
Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt
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Hungarian National Day of Mourning Commemoration of the 13 Martyrs of Arad
Execution of the 13 Martyrs of Arad. Painting by: János Thorma

By Capt Henrik Gebhardt, HAW PAO.
October 6th is since 2001 a day of national mourning
according to Hungarian central legislation. The day
marks the date when thirteen rebel military generals
were executed. At the same time, the first Hungarian
Prime minister was executed in Pest.

Arad is remembered on October 6 as a day of mourning
for the Hungarian nation.

The thirteen Martyrs of Arad (Aradi vértanúk) were the
thirteen Hungarian rebel generals who were executed on
October 6, 1849 in the city of Arad, Kingdom of Hungary
(currently in Romania), after the Hungarian Revolution
(1848–1849) was ended by troops of the Austrian Empire
and Imperial Russia, and Habsburg rule over the area was
reestablished. On the same day, Count Lajos Batthyány
(1806–1849), the first Hungarian prime minister, was also
executed in Pest in an Austrian military garrison.

Litography by: Miklós Barabás

The Generals
1. Arisztid Dessewffy (1802 – 1849)
2. Ernő Kiss (1799 – 1849)
3. Ernő Poeltenberg (1814 – 1849)
4. György Lahner (1795 – 1849)
5. Ignác Török (1795 – 1849)
6. János Damjanich (1804 – 1849)
7. József Nagy-Sándor (1804 – 1849)
8. József Schweidel (1796 – 1849)
9. Károly Knezich (1808 – 1849)
10. Károly Leiningen-Westerburg (1819 – 1849)
11. Károly Vécsey (1807 – 1849)
12. Lajos Aulich (1793 – 1849)
13. Vilmos Lázár (1815 – 1849)

The martyrs’ square in Budapest contains a monument,
erected in their memory. It consists of a colossal figure of
Hungary, with four allegorical groups, and medallions of
the executed generals.
Hungarians have come to regard the thirteen rebel
generals as martyrs for promoting the ideas of freedom
and independence for the Hungarian people. It is worth
noting that not all of them were ethnic Hungarians,
yet they fought for the cause of an independent and,
- for its age, - liberal Hungary. The lives of the thirteen
martyrs have been idealized by all future generations of
Hungarians.
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Every family has their own time-honored tradition.
In my large Eritrean family, my mother would start
prepping the turkey the night before where it would
thaw for hours in a lemon brine bath.
All day we would eat nothing. Hours of chopping onions,
stirring gravy, boiling potatoes. My sisters and I would
salivate at the aromas of rosemary garlic turkey, fried
onion smothered green beans and cinnamon apple pie.

The Story of
Thanksgiving

This was the one time in the year I would be eager to
help my mom in the kitchen. When she would turn her
back I would quickly nibble at the crusty ends of cheesy
casseroles. Only to get caught in the act and smacked on
the hand with a wooden spoon.

Photo: Ville Tuokko / HAW PAO Photo Archive

By SSgt Mary A. Andom, HAW.
The origins of Thanksgiving are quite nebulous. In grade
school, I remember outlining my hand in the shape of
a turkey and learning about the Pilgrims and Native
Americans sharing a harmonious autumn feast.
But how do I explain what Thanksgiving is to our nonAmerican, European counterparts. To be frankly honest,
I had do some further digging into the origins of this
much-loved American holiday.

My mother would also prepare East African dishes of
spicy, peppery beef stews to be dipped with injera,
mainly for my aunts and uncles who didn’t care too
much for the non-spicy American cuisine. After the grand
meal was prepared we gathered around the table, closed
our eyes and gave thanks to God for the blessings we
received throughout the year. America is diverse, there is
not one quintessential Thanksgiving meal.
There is a sense of pride and identity shared with the
unique dishes prepared for this feast.
In fact I have witnessed heated arguments ensue over
the difference between stuffing and dressing. It is
basically a breadcrumb or cornbread seasoned casserole
with herbs, onions and celery- either stuffed in the
turkey or served on the side. I am from the North so I call
it stuffing.

According to the History Channel Web site, in September
1620, a ship called the Mayflower departed Plymouth,
England carrying 102 passengers seeking religious
freedom in the New World. They landed near Cape
Cod where they suffered a fierce, unrelenting winter.
Some stayed on board the Mayflower battling scurvy
and exposure, half of them died. The surviving pilgrims
ventured on land where they were greeted by an
Abenaki Indian. He had a friend named Squanto, a
member of the Pawtuxet tribe. Squanto spoke English
because he was a former slave of an English sea captain.
He escaped London and returned to his homeland on an
expedition.

For some families, celebrating Thanksgiving in Pápa,
Hungary can be quite the challenge. One, our Euroefficient ovens are not quite equipped to cook 15-pound
turkeys and 10 various side dishes. Finding those exact
ingredients such as cream of corn, candied yams or
pure vanilla extract will require a day-long journey to
the nearest American military installation only six hours
away. Finally, the time zone difference may make it
difficult to catch a football game. But we will celebrate
Thanksgiving the best way we know how, creating new
traditions with family and friends.

Squanto was a really nice guy. He taught the Pilgrims
how to grow corn, extract sap from maple trees and
how to fish. He also fostered an alliance between the
Pilgrims and local Wampanoag tribe. In November 1621,
the Pilgrims had their first successful corn harvest, to
celebrate Governor William Bradford invited their new
friends to join in the feast, thus marking the very first
Thanksgiving. Hundreds of year later the meaning of
sharing a meal and giving thanks still remains.

Come enjoy a Thanksgiving meal with us November 24,
at 17:00 in the Pápa Air Base Mess Hall.

Thanksgiving is mainly centered on family, food and
traditions. Ask any American and they will tell you a
different reason why they celebrate Thanksgiving.
It usually involves a bountiful meal: turkey, mashed
potatoes and pumpkin pie, families gather around the TV
to watch football-not soccer- and the meal usually ends
in slumber. We Americans, love to eat large meals, sleep,
wake up and eat some more.
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Here is what Thanksgiving means to some of our HAW U.S. military members:
Capt Blake Jones, HAS, Pilot
“Thanksgiving is about spending time with family and
eating a lot of good food. Coming from the South, we eat
dressing not stuffing and it is sweet potato pie, I don’t
know what pumpkin pie is.”

Photo: SSgt Mary A. Andom / HAW

MSgt Dave Pimental, HAW, QAE Inspector
“For me growing up Thanksgiving meant everyone,
extended family and friends gathering for a huge potluck.
Since being in the military it has been my wife and I
and two kids. We eat the traditional Thanksgiving mealturkey, mashed potatoes but we also eat Filipino food
like pancit, egg rolls and we always have some sort of
seafood like squid.”

Photo: SSgt Mary A. Andom / HAW

SSgt Rafael Lopez-Martinez, LSS, Flying Crew Chief
“Thanksgiving marks the beginning of the holiday season
and for me represents food, family, and moments of
sharing and professing gratitude for one another.”

Photo: SSgt Mary A. Andom / HAW

TSgt Jeri Catus, US NSE, Postmaster, Customs Agent
“Thanksgiving is a time for family, friends, feasting and
giving thanks for all of our blessings in life and to those
that laid the foundation for us. But most importantly
Thanksgiving represents a time to give back.
“In my family, most were not born in America and we
immigrated from various countries. Thanksgiving was a
holiday we adapted to but found pure joy in celebrating
by giving back.
“For many holidays, instead of feasting around a table,
my family opted to go to a shelter and pass out food to
the homeless. The blessing of ensuring others had food
to eat and the good memories during the holidays was
something my family found to be humbling yet fulfilling.”

Photo: SSgt Mary A. Andom / HAW
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Sign Up for the
SAC/HDF Joint

Invitation

Christmas Run 2017

Christmas Market 2017
Photo: Spouses of Pápa

Photo: www.foter.com / Terry Kearney

Sunday November 19, 12:00-15:00
at Oázis Étterem / Pápa Support.

Sign Up for the first Christmas Run of the SAC and HDF
Community, 13 December, 2017.

The Norwegian Spouses of the SAC Community invite
you, your family, and your friends to our 8th, annual
Christmas Market

Start in front of Sporting Building (Pápa Air Base Gym)
Start times:
21 km 09:00
10 km 10:30
5 km 10:45

You can buy a lot of food, drinks, and beautiful
homemade crafts. We also have two looteries with nice
prices to win.

Pre-registration required before 24 November by Email:
sdelibas@heavyairliftwing.org
(Also state how many km’s you would like to run.

This is a charity event, and the money this year will be
donated to the Animal Shelter and to Pápa Hospital

Volunteers are needed. Sign up by Email:
utasi.andras@mil.hu

Welcome!

Free hot chocolate will be available at the finish. Award for
best costume. Medal ceremony by VIP.

Invitation
Childrens Halloween
Party and Trunk or Treat

Thanksgiving feast 2017

Halloween Costume Parade 2017. Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

By Capt Henrik Gebhardt, HAW PAO.
The childrens halloween party and trunk or treat event
was arranged on 21 October at the CAC.

On behalf of The United States of America
Colonel James S. Sparrow cordially invites you and a
guest(s)to a Thanksgiving feast on Friday November 24
from 5:00 P.M.

A lot of kids showed up to show their halloween costumes
and to get a treat or two from the trunks of the cars
participating in the trunk or treat contest.

Venue: Pápa Air Base Mess hall, Gate 1
Dress: smart Casual
RSVP: November 20, papathanksgiving@gmail.com
+36 30 791 4551

There was also a pumpkin carving contest arranged in both
childrens and adults category, and a zombia prom night for
children aged 12 to 18.

POC’s:
MSgt Dave C. Pimentel +36 30 791 4551
MSgt Jaime E. Reyes +36 30 401 4730

The haunted house were scaring children, as well as adults
and all others that dared to enter.
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SAC Calendar - November / December 2017
Monday
13 NOV

Tuesday
14 NOV

Wednesday
15 NOV

Thursday
16 NOV

Friday
17 NOV

Saturday
18 NOV

SAC - Steering Board
and NAM
Programme Board
Meeting - Pápa

20 NOV

21 NOV

NOR - Christmas
Market - BCC PAB

22 NOV

23 NOV

24 NOV

25 NOV

SAC - MPC (Planning Conference) - Ljubljana
USA - Thanksgiving
Day

27 NOV

SAV Meeting
Pápa Town - Advent

28 NOV

Sunday
19 NOV

29 NOV

30 NOV

26 NOV
Pápa Town - Advent

USA - Thanksgiving
Dinner for SAC
Community

01 DEC

02 DEC

03 DEC

09 DEC

10 DEC

ROU - National Day

04 DEC
Pápa Town - Advent

05 DEC

06 DEC
SAC - Newcomers
Orientation

07 DEC
NAM - Christmas
Event

FIN - Independence
Day
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08 DEC
PAB - Santa Claus
Playhouse

HAW - Christmas
Dinner

